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Blaine, WA (Newsworthy.ai) Thursday Jul 20, 2023 @ 11:11 AM Eastern —

Holistic health practitioners, including Tibetan and Chinese Medicine Physicians,
Acupuncturists, and Naturopaths, can now enhance their practice with potent traditional
Tibetan-based herbal remedies. Jampha Tibetan Pharmacy’s unique line of highly
absorbable liquid drops, traditional Tibetan pills, and penetrating topicals ensure
practitioners can administer remedies of the highest quality and purity, supporting the best
possible outcomes for their patients.

One critical challenge practitioners face is recommending effective herbal remedies to their
patients and accessing potent products they can trust. Jampha is steadfast in its
commitment to sourcing the highest quality botanicals and ingredients, providing
practitioners with the purest and highest-quality products.

By tapping into the ancient ethnobotanical knowledge and methodologies used in the
Himalayan and Tibetan healing traditions, Jampha has created a series of Tinctured
medicinal Infusions of these ancient and well-tested inspired formulas. You only have to
read the customer reviews on Jampha.com to see how these products impact people’s lives.

White Elephant is a Tibetan Infusion targeting cognitive support and mental acuity. A recent
review raves, “I have an autistic son, he struggles to communicate with a flow, and this has
changed everything. His sentences are long and his communication more meaningful, and
his emotional expression has become joyful and pleasant. We are part of a group that
another parent shared this with us in. We are thankful beyond words.” Amber Carlito

Another customer named Silvia Banton, using the RoseGold Diamond Shilajit, reports, “I
have used [different brands of shilajit] for decades and can honestly say this Shilajit is
superior and exceptional. I have seen a massive boost in my adrenal support, and my thyroid
function has improved. This is a super supplement.”

Finally, Jackson Walkden Brown reported on the Icy Blue Gel, “This gel has changed my life,
I can train and work out, run, and bike again, giving me the edge I need to work through the
pain. Over time I’ve gotten a lot more flexible and can bear twice the weight I had hoped to
get back to.”

In an industry where the enforcement of standards can be lax, practitioners often face the
risk of using subpar herbs that could compromise their practice and patient outcomes.
However, by utilizing Jampha’s accelerated traditional herbal remedies, practitioners can
provide patients with the highest quality care.

https://www.jampha.com/
https://www.jampha.com/
https://www.jampha.com/collections/tibetan-synergy-enhanced-terpenes-botanical-tinctured-infusions/products/white-elephant-nootropic
https://www.jampha.com/collections/tibetan-synergy-enhanced-terpenes-botanical-tinctured-infusions/products/rose-gold-diamond-shilajit
https://www.jampha.com/collections/cbd-topicals-1/products/icy-blue-cbd-topical
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With their dedication to quality, Jampha Tibetan Pharmacy aims to ensure practitioners
deliver the best possible care for patients. By choosing remedies from this trusted provider,
practitioners can have peace of mind knowing they are providing their patients with pure
and potent herbal remedies.

Jampha offers wholesale prices for practitioners. They also offer exquisite support through
well-defined practitioner training and open resources for practitioner use.
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